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SUBJECT: (U) DAILY OBSERVATIONS 
I. tfttqffi, Camp Delta, 08 August 2005 

A. 14371T4F)..On 08 Augus 
b -L 	4111110nterviewed IS 	regarding the incident between 'm and an 

interrogator in Cain 	on Friday, 05 August 2IS 	that the day prior to the incident an interrogator went to ISN 	cell 	told the 
interrogator that he would not talk to him. The interrogator replied to the 

iletrinee, saying, "Fuck you." The next day the same interrogator went to ISN 
cell, the detainee stated he di*want to talk to the interrogator because it 

was not his regular Intel Team. IS statat the detainee in charge of his 
block told him to go to the reservation. ISNIMomplied and was moved to the 

by the detainee only as a female the room, IS mediately told them 
Intel room. When the Interrogator, the Interpreter, „diair nh e r person, identified 

that he would not talk to him. IS/stated that the Interrogator immediately 
became angry and told the detainee that he wasigs to talk to him and that if he 
asked a question IS/1.11pmoWd answer it. ISN en informed the 

I 
interrogator that he had the right not to speak with the itggreand that these "rules" must be applied to all detainees. According to a Interrogator 
mother." ISt 
	

ontinued to explain that while the i 
stated that if 	"going to apply these kinds of rules to apply them to his 

he, the interrogator, was doing so with his finger in ISN 	 face and yelling. 
or was saying that 

The detainee stated that the interrogatora etru:usly cursed out his mother repeatedly, by calkagier a "bitch." IS 	ponded by spitting on the 
interrogator. ISNIMOratcd that after he spit, the interrogator hit him with the 
refrigerator that was in the Intel mom, and then hit him in the face with a chair, 
resulting in they to the detainee's right eye. Furthermore, during the 
interview ISNInifted his shirt up and revealed two marks, one on his chest and 
one on stomach, claiming the refrigerator left those marks. The detainee said th 
after he was hit with the chair, the guards "attacked" him and put him on the floorat  
very forcefully. 
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B. Agent Notes: The detainee lifted up his shirt and showed the marks on his chest 
and stomach 	There did not appear to be any swelling or bruising, only a 

II2 	couple of small abrasions. The abrasions looked like the shackles could have 
caused them when the guards restrained the detainee. 
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